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TO-DAY'S WEATHER.
Washington, Sept C.-For Iowa: Fair,

followed by local rains: warmer in eastern
portion: stationary temperature in western
portion; southerly wind*. For Wisconsin:
Fair, followed by local rains; warmer In the
eastern portion, coder in the western por-
tions; southerly shifting to westerly winds.
For Dakota and Minnesota: light Iocs!
rainsstiuo ary temperature; variable winds.
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• Mr. Blame evidently looks upon
combines of all sorts as sacred things.

TnE workingpeople of this country

had rather have free clothing than "free
whisky.

Monopoly trusts are puhlic affairs
because they are harmful to the public
welfare.

TnE people want nothing to do with
a party which defends the "trust"
banditti. —*Poor Gilman. Ever thus from child-
hood's hour, Charlie, you have • seen
your fondest hopes decay.

\u25a0*•»

The country will not change the sub-
stance of Cleveland and progress for
the shadow of Harrison and reaction.

*>The Republicans will not be able to
raise '-the bloody shirt" issue in the
present canvass. That worn-out chest-
nut has had its day.

ism
New Founhland wants to unite

\u25a0with Canada and Canada with the Uni-
ted States. It is all manifest destiny.

>~>
• Azanoff, the distinguished Bul-
garian leader, is believed by bill col-
lectors to be of the family of that name
which has resided in America for many
years.

Tin. New York Sun has the gall to
call our Doxxei.lv "the cipher candi-
date," The next thing we know it will
be callini: the Farmers' alliance a
cyptosram.

That secret ballot business is what
enabled the work to be done. The
vnn.. pi-liip le pifpoppl

f-/\ ctoiul \u0084n in npuu

liitP.ll «im is p111.1i.l IV ISUIIIU UJf 111 *_.mp-

vent.ion and boldly proclaim his choice
isn't fit to be a delegate.

Yebmont has gone Republican. Sow
that is something for the grand old party
to crow about. If Maine should follow
suit, it may be fairly conceded that
Candidate Harbison willget two states,
anyway.

The summer cruise of the New York
Yacht club demonstrates that the Vol-
unteer. w*hich so gallantly took the
conceit out of the Thistle, is still able to
show her heels to the swiftest craft in
American waters.

-o
A young lady is reported to have

lost her bustle the other day in St.
Louis while walking along the street.
The circumstance is remarkable owing_
te the fact that the bustle contained a"
crash towel in which was wrapped up
11,600 in Uncle Sam's currency.

\u25a0c*.
The money for Mr. Pahneli. to use

in the prosecution of his suits against
Ihe London Times is rolling in upon
him in boundless profusion. America
is said to be contributing at the rate of
M£BQ per week. This will soon give
the Irish leader a very respectable sack.

m'
Under the present tariffschedule the

duties upon the class of goods used by
the wealthy are comparatively light,
while upon clothing bought by persons
of moderate means the charges are in-
ordinately heavy. If the Mills bill
should become a law this unjust dis-
crimination would cease.

Gen. Harrison would like for Mr.
Blame to define once for all what
Gen. Harrison's platform is anyway.
In addition to protection, which is
scandalous enough in all conscience,
the Plumed Knight has injected into it
••trusts" and all other kinds of monop-
oly. The burden is growing heavier
every day. _

The trade dollar still abounds in
secret places. One gentleman in Da-
kota, evidently of a hopeful disposi-
tion, is found to have held two of the
trades through all the years of their
good and evil report. Some people do
not seem to know that these dollars are
redeemable at their face or nominal
value at any sub treasury.

Tin: Fort Worth (Tex.) Gazette puts a
very clear proposition in this way: In
declaring for '•free whiskey" the Chi-
cago platform repudiated Mr. Blame,
and in declaring for "trusts'' Mr.
Blame repudiated the platform. It
willbe interesting to see how Candidate
]lai:im>ii\.in his letter of acceptance,
will steer between these opposing de-
clarations.

mm
The route ot "the old Roman*' to New

York was a triumphal march. Every-
where lie was greeted with the enthusi-
astic plaudits of the multitude, who
saw in him an American statesman at

once conspicuous for his greatness, his
honesty and his sympathy with the
rights and interests of the people. His
ovation was not a demonstration of
millionaires and monopolists, but was
the manifestation of the people's confi-
dence and respect.

.^

Ifprotection '-protects" as the Re-
publicans say it does, how comes it
that the owners of the Plymouth Roll-
ing mill at Coshocton, 0.. attempted
last Monday to turn out a large body of
American workmen and supply their
places with an equal number of Italian
and Hungarian pauper laborers'.' It is
rather a curie circumstance that just
at the time American laborers are be-
ing cajoled by Republicans with the
pretense tb-.t a high tariff makes ibem
prosperous and prjrltttH them in their

labor, that a large number of their
fellow workmen arc being turned out
to give place to foreign contract labor
in one of the leading rolling mills of
the country.

MERRIAM NOMINATED.
While the nomination of Mr. Mer-

niAMwasa wholly illogical result.it
was not a matter of ; surprise to those
who were familiar with the methods
that were being employed to bring it
about. Prominent Republicans, who
know more of the Infer nil operations of
the Republican machiu * that tbcCLOBE
professes to know, say that the nomina-
tion was secured by a lavish expendi-
ture ofmoney, and the most corrupt
practices that ever prevailed in the
politics of this state. Without having
made an investigation of the matter,

and without vouching for the accuracy
of all stat. ments that have been made,

the (Sunk is content for the present to

let the public judge of their truthful-
ness by what is learned from good Ke-
publican authority. Of one thing we
are assured, however, that the power of
the machine and the lash of the whip
were used by the bosses with merciless
force, in accomplishing the results of
yesterday.

Of Mr. Merriam personally we have
little to say, because there is little to be
said. His opportunities for a display of
statesmanlike qualities have been so

limited it would hardly be fair to even

estimate his capacity for performing
pottle service. During his brief career
as a state legislator he did nothing by

which to gauge his ability, nor has he
done anything since. He is a young
man of good social standing and fair
business capacity. Having been born
with a silver spoon in his mouth, it
is possibly to his credit that he did not,
as so many sons of rich parents have
done, spend his portion in riotous liv-
ing* but on the contrary, settled down
to earnest aud active business life, and
has succeeded by thrift and judicious
speculation in adding materially to his
fortune. IfMr. Merriam's experience
at the head ofa successful banking in-
stitution, is any criterion by which to
judge his capacity for an executive ad-
ministration of state affairs, the Repub-
licans may have gone farther and have
fared worse in the selection of a candi-
date. And yet, the accidents or oppor-
tunities which bring riches to a man are
hardly to be considered suitable meas-

urements when determining the quail-.
Seal ions of a person to fill the exalted
station of chief magistrate of a great

state like Minnesota.
»

M'GILI/S DEFEAT.
The defeat ofGov. MoCilt. forrenom-

ination is an open confession by the Re-
publicans that the Republican adminis-
tration in this state for the last two
•years has been a lamentable failure.
There can be no other theory advanced
in explanation of his defeat. Ithas
never been claimed that he was a man
of extraordinary ability, and yet he is
the equal in that respect of the
gentleman who was nominated
over him. It cannot be charged
against Gov. McGili. that during

his'admiiiistration he did not faithfully
execute the will ofhis party. On the other
hand, whatever unjiopularity attached
to his administration, was largely due
to his partisan zeal in carrying into
effect the very measures that his party
outlined. Under these circumstances it
was as ungraceful as.it was ungrateful
to maKe a scapegoat vi me siu»Kwi««,

and to endeavor to saddle upon • his
shoulders the sins of the Republican
party.

ALBERT SCHEFFER.
With all the vicissitudes that beset his

gubernatorial canvass, and with all the
scenes and incidents connected with his
brief but tempestuous political career,

and notwithstanding its disastrous
termination, Ai.be ßl Scheffer has
come out of the contest with an unspot-
ted personal record, and still retains the
universal respect of his fellow citizens.
He consistently held aloof from all en-
tangling alliances, and utterly re-

cused to become a party to any sort

of a trade or dicker whereby
his chances for the nation aright

..have been promoted. He is as clean
handed and pure hearted to-day as he
was the day he entered the canvass. De-
feat can have no sting for a man who is
conscious of the rectitude of his pur-

poses, and who comes out of the light
without a tarnish upon his escutcheon.

UJ

THE PLATFORM.
The Republican state platform is a

double header. On tariffmatters it is

an indorsement of both the Chicago and
St. Louis platforms, in one breath de-
claring devotion to the American pro-
tective system as it is understood and
interpreted by the national Republican
party, and In the next, advocating a re-
vision ofthe tariffand reduction of the
surplus as outlined by President
Cleveland in his last annual message,

and in almost the identical language
employed by the St. Louis platform.
Like the old negro's coon trap, it is set
••to catch 'em both a comin' and a
goin'."

It is a matter of surprise that men like
Gordon E. Cole and others who were
on the committee on resolutions, gentle-

men of unusual intelligence and of more
than ordinary independence, should
have stultified themselves by subscrib-
ing to such a mongral declaration on
the foremost issue involved in the na-
tional canvass. The stale platform is
not only the most cowardly sort of a
straddle on a question engaging the at-

tention of all thoughtfulmen. but on the
face of it bears the evidences of dis-
honesty. Itis equivalent to saying that
the Republicans ofMinnesota are afraid
to take their own tariff medicine, and
yet they have not the manly honesty to
confess that the Democrats prescribe
the only remedy that will relieve the
overtaxed farmers and 'workingmen of
the state. ' "

In its other principal feat tires, partic-
ular^' as relates to the Australian sys-
tem of voting, the platform is a feeble
imitation of the one adopted by the
Democrats in their lab? state convention.

m

NOT BURIED ALIVE.- An interior town in Indiana has been
greatly shocked for a couple ofweeks
past over the rumor that a beautiful
young lady of the village, whose death
had been widely lamented, had, in fact,
not died at all. but had been buried
while in *trance. It has now turned
out that the story, which so terribly
grieved and outraged the family ofthe
deceased, was the circulation of a heart-
less rascal, and the circulation ot it,
with all the comments and suggestions
that occur to a person of lively imagina-
tion, gave needles:; alarm to many a
sensitive or morbid mind* It is well
known to physicians ll;*-lstories of this
kind have a lamentable effect upon
many who rear, because of their ad-
vanced age, or the p:i:aiious condition
of their health that they must soon die.
Dwelling upon ;'::« details ofsuch a nar-
rative, and the danger to which they
seem to be tXjmttm, they become filled
with nervous tenor, and their slren-ftl*

is sapped or perhaps their lives are
shortened by the reports and sugges-
tions of the vicious or thoughtless.
Carefully prepared instructions found
in the wills of such persons, or' given
by them to their friends in their last
days, show how deeply they have been
moved by such fears.

All this is is especially tobe deplored,
because, as we are led to believe, there
is in the common walks -of life no
ground for such alarm. The physician
who inquired concerning the Indiana
M ion has tried to get the facts in
every case of the kind of which he has
heard in the course of a long period,
and has never yet found proof to satisfy

' '"' that any one of the persons where
a -s attracted his attention was buried

si..ye. There are several conclusive
tall which are used by all physicians
whose intelligence and education qual-
ify them for practice— tests which show
whether or not life is extinct. It is not
the failure of such tests that lead
nervous persons and Invalids to fear
premature burial, but rather the tales
that are embellished by skillful writers
created by the luxuriant and morbid im-
aginations of a Roe or a De Quixcey.
The every-day matter-of-fact truth is.
that under the conditions that prevail
in such countries as this, premature
burial is not to be feared. Even if the
ordinary tests should not be" applied,
the methods in use by undertakers pre-
clude the interment ofbodies' in which
the vital spark still lingers. Ifa knowl-
edge of these facts were widely dissem-
inated, and were not obscured by sen-
sational stories — published in most
cases, it may be with good intentions-
weak invalids and persons of timid nat-
ures would be spared the nervous fer-
rets such reports are so well calculated
to excite. -•-PROGRESS OF THE CANVASS.

It is becoming every day more evident
that the l'ei>ui.lican leaders have lost
some of their faith in the sublime qual-
ity of "protection" as a factor in the
present canvass. The working people
do not seize upon it. with the avidity
that the leaders thought possible. The
spurious articles alleged to be from
English papers rejoicing at the venue
reform position assumed by the Dem-
ocrats and indicating subserviency to
Great Britain, have been exposed and
denounced, and show to be pure and
simple forgeries. The thinking farm-
ers and working people whom this scan-
dalous juggling was intended to de-
ceive, have penetrated the trick and
feel nothing but disgust for a policy de-
pendent upon such devices for popular-
ity. The attacks made upon the presi-
dent by the London journals in conse-
quence of his retaliation message leave
no room to doubt in what light
the Democratic administration is re-
garded in England, and the utter falsity
of the assertion that there was
an understanding between the presi-
dent and the Cobden club on the ques-
tion of free trade. Indeed, it is now
clearly, seen by all intelligent Ameri-
cans that Mr.Cleveland is the champ-
ion ot American interests against unfair
British competition. So we see, in the
very beginning or the canvass, that
events are shaping themselves to the
great discouragement of the Republic-
ans, and that the Democratic tide is
swelling higher and more irresistible
as the days go by. The people see that
"protection" to the device of monopo-
lists for their own selfish purposes; that
it was meant to conserve the interests
of the rich and augment the distresses
of the poor, and this impression widens
and extends with each development of
Mr. Blame's policy in defense oftrusts
and monopolies.

The honors of the preliminary can-
vass are clearly with the Democrats.

mSA*.

A TRIM/NO ERROR.

Mr. Blame says that the Republican
party has been quick to respond to ev-
ery demand of the country for lessened
taxation, and cites the tariff act of 1533
in proof of it. The bureau of statistics
published in the latter part of IMB an
analysis of the customs returns for the
first six months under this act, as com-
pared with the corresponding period of
1888, under the old tariff.

Seme of the items of that analysis are
very interesting. The report shows
that the ad valorem equivalent of the
duties laid on cotton goods in the first
six months of the new tariff was 40.07
per cent, whereas in the corresponding
six months of the previous year the rate

under the old tariff was 38.0*2 cent,
being an increase and not a reduction.
This is Mr. Blame's idea of answering

tne demands of the country.
On woolen goods the ad volorem

equivalent for the first six months un-
der the new tariff was 88.90 per cent;
during the corresponding period of 98,
under the old tariff the rate was G(k7l

per cent— similar increase, as in the
case of cotton goods, and illustrating
Mr. Blame's idea of '•lessened taxa-
tion."

On pottery the average undes the new
tariffwas 47.85 per cent; under the old
itwas 43.52 per cent.

Ou' glassthe rate under the new tariff
was 55.47 per cent; under the old it was
54.47 per cent.

That is the way the Republicans have
of reducing the tariff when the country
demands relief, x

Itwould lie interesting to know it the
senate tariff bill, now in process of in-
cubation, is the same kind of an egg.

\u25a0 >\u25a0*•»
Perhaps Loben Fletcher's feet

didn't slip from under him after all.
There have been instances of where
men appeared to be laboring in one
cause when they were really in the
service of another.

While Mr. Merriam has no claim t
statesmanship, itcannot be denied that
he is a skillful politician. His campaign
was managed with consummate tact,
while the other candidates suffered from
having badly officered' squadrons.

m
The nomination is Eugene Wilson's

meat. What a juicy morsel the tender
M*:n*:i\Mwill make for the iron-jawed
Boagernes who leads the Democratic
hosts.

am
If McGill had served the state half

as well as he served his party, he would
not now be left disconsolate.

' mm
The popular conundrum— What limit

is there to the purchasing power of tbe
barrel?

Bkaden's dark horse candidacy was
over-coloi Itwas too dark to be per-
ceptible.

Five Years.
A questioner writes to the Globe,

asking if a foreigner who arrives in St.
Paul to-day and takes out his first
papers can secure full naturalization
papers after three years. He cannot,
according to the law. He must reside in
this country five years before he can re-
ceive his last papers.

mt
Next Thing to a Fortune.

New York Sun.
Woman— Have you been a tramp long?
T: amp— Pretty much all my life,

ma'am; it runs in the family. My poor
old father was a professional for
twenty-seven yean"., but the other day
lie struck big lues. V' *

Woman— Did he come into au im-
mense fortune?

Tramp— er— no, not quite.
Some influential friends of his col him

j into the poor house.

Fl.-,** «*"• let «\u25a0*\u25a0•*. inifc* li:?fw at trcu by• '•«**>the n..ml ifsp>. • -

LIKE WOODEN MEN.
Senators Hoar and Sherman

Block the Business of the
- Senate.

They Refuse to Vote For or
Against the Chinese

Bill.

Next Wednesday the New
Tariff Bill Will Be Re- j-

ported. , "-j

Representatives Discuss Re-
taliation and Engage in

Mudslinging.

' " . - 1
Special to the Globe.

Washington, Sept 6.—Another un-
successful attempt was made by the
senate to-day topass the Chinese exclu-
sion bill. Mr. Hoar offered a resolution
calling the attention of the president to
the resolution adopted by the senate on
the 'isth of August, asking the presi-
dent for the correspondence with Great
Britain relating to the fisheries ques-
tion, and requesting him tofurnish such
Information as soon as possible in order
that it might be considered in acting on
Bending legislation. At the suggestion
of Mr. Vest, who thought the secretary .
of state could give good reasons fornot
furnishing the information, the resolu-
tion went over. '\u25a0

.Mr. Dawes called attention to a mis-
take made yesterday by Mr. Pasco, in
quoting from an article from' the S, r'mg-
t.e'd {Mass.) Republican and designat-
ing that journal as a liepubliean paper.
On account of its name, he said, where
its exact position is not known, it is re-
garded as a Republican paper; but it
was one of the most zealous adherents
of President Cleveland-

Mr. Pasco said he had cut the editorial
in question out of a newspaper which
described the Springfield Republican as
a Republican paper, and whatever its
politics were the .sentiments expressed
in the article were fair, manly and just
toward the Southern people. At '2
o'clock the

CHINESE EXCLUSION KILL
was taken up. Mr. Sherman said he
favored the passage of the bill if the
Chinese government had refused to ac-
cede to the new treaty or to negotiate
further upon it. It was an unusual
thing for the senate to pass upon a bill
of such importance without reference to
a committee, without consideration,
aud without any of the forms required
in ordinary legislation. He had assumed
that the bill came from the executive
department ofthe government, and he
had been willingto modify the rules of
the senate so as to meet the exigency of
the occasion. No answer has been re-
ceived to the resolution adopted yester-
day asking the president whether
definite and positive information about
the rejection of the treaty had been re-
ceived by our government, and if it
should appear, as he believed it would,
that no such information had been re-
ceived; and if the senate, without re-
gard to the ordinary usages of the sen-
ate, should hurriedly pass this bill it
would be a surprise to the country and
to the whole civilized world. Mr. Sher-
man said he had information from un-
doubted sources, "not from the presi-
dent or secretary of State," he added. •
that the probability was that no such
action nad been taken by the Chinese
government. When the bill came over
from the house he had assummed a's a
matter of course that the house had
passed it on information that came from
the executive; but the senate had no in-
formation and should not wildlyrush
like a
FLOCK OF FRIGHTENED PAUTRIDOES
into the passage of the bill. Ifit should
turn out, as he believed it would,' that
the Chinese government had not reject-
ed the treaty, the hasty passage of the
bill would be unbecoming to the Amer-
ican senate, and so he thought it bound
by the common courtesy due between
nations, as between individuals, to
await the action of the Chinese govern-
ment. Ifthe bill was passed and the
treaty was ratified, the senate would
have placed Itself in the ridiculous atti-
tude of assuming a fact which did not
exist; hut if on the contrary the treaty
was rejected, there was still ample time
to pass the bill. Mr. Sherman, there-
fore, asked the senate to let the bill go
over for a day or two until the facts
were ascertained; but Mr. Stewart ob-
jected, and discussion of the bill was
reopened. Mr. Piatt said that if the
bill was pressed to a vote he would vote
for it under protest. He did not like
the untimely way in which the bill had
come before congress. Mr. Piatt want-
ed to Know why such hot haste to pass
the bill, if there had been no notice,
officialor unofficial, received by the ex-
ecutive, that the treaty had been reject-
ed. To pass the bill under such cir-
cumstances would be a direct insult to
anation with which the United States
desired to continue friendly commercial
relations, He would vote for the bill If
a vole was forced upon the senate now,
because he was not going to act on the
assumption that the pending bill was
an electioneering dodge. Mr. Plumb,
criticising the course of the administra-
tion in this matter, said the president
had apparently sent to the bill to the
house in the shape ot a message to that
body. The house received it from the
hands ofthe •.•,-;- •
president's trusted counselor,

and it had been passed upon as an ad-
ministration measure.

Mr. Brown asked Mr. Sherman
whether he as chairman of the commit-
tee on foreign relations had any infor-
mation of the rejection of the treaty.
Mr. Sherman— Certainly not. A gen-
tleman who has had business with the
Chinese legation told me that he does
not believe that the legation has infor-
mation of the rejection of the treaty;
that there has been no objection (so far
as known) to the amendments of the
treaty. On the contrary, the minister
himself assented to them at the time
they were offered, and it was presumed
as a matter of course that the treaty
would be ratified. I feel free to say
that no communication of any kind has
come to the president in regard to the
treaty. I believe that is a fact, and the
whole of our action on the bill is based
upon the assumption that because a dis-
distinguished member of the house of
representatives brought it in and hur-
ried it through the house it was done
with the sanction of the administration. :

Certainly we ought not to be satisfied
with that. Suppose the president
should veto the act which he has now j
before him on the ground that we had •
passed this hill abrogating the treaty,
we would be "in a hole"— a very em- '
barrassing position. - i: .

Mr. Brown moved to amend it by ad-
mitting such Chinamen as having left
this country with certificates entitling i

them toreturn were now on their way
to the United States. To pass the bill
without such a provision would be, he .
said, not only a great hardship but :j •

A cruelty and an outrage i j '
which no exigency or political exigency'
could justify. If this bill were passed
who would deny the right of the Chi-
nese government to expel from China
every American merchant and mission-
ary within the limits of that vast em-
pire? Mr. Teller objected to the pro-
posed amendment as not being offered
in time, and . the objection was sus-
tained. Mr. Morgan questioned the sin-
cerity of the Pacific slope senator's ar-
gument as to the exclusion of Chinamen,
and remarked that the sentiment for
their exclusion was far from universal. 1

The statement was challenged by Mr. 'Mitchell, who said, somewhat excited-
ly, that there was not one word of truth
in it from beginning to end. The de-
bate being closed, tiie senate proceeded
to vote on the passage of the bill. The
vote was unanimous— 37; nays, 0..
There being no quorum voting, there
was a call of the senate, when thirty-
nine senators, exactly a quorum, an-
swered to their names; Mr. Hoar said
he had been present when the vote was
•afceu yesterday and to-day, but had re-

Trained from voting for the reasons \u25a0

stated by the senator from Ohio (Mr.
Sherman). Mr. Sherman had also with-
held his vote on both occasions.

Itwas agreed that the vote would be
taken to-morrow at Io'clock. The sen-
ate at s:4o adjourned. . x.j * \u25a0 .';

BOLD, BAD CANADA.

Congressmen Discuss Retaliation
and Have an Interchange or
Personalities.

Special to the Globe. -Washington, Sept 6.—Mr. Bruinra,
of Pennsylvania, rising in the house of
representatives to a question of priv-
ilege, read a letter which he had writ-
ten to Mr. Scott, of Pennsylvania. -in
which he called attention to the fact
that that gentleman had charged him
with making false statements on the
floor, and that he would rise in the
house in order to vindicate himself.
Mr. Scott said the question of ..dispute
grew out of Mr.Brum m's charge that
he employed Pinkerton detectives and
coal and iron police. He had denied
the charge. That was the only dispute
between them, and what the gentle-
man was injecting here was not rele-
vant to the question. Mr. Brtimni pre-
dicted that before he concluded; he

iwould show that it was relevant. He
then read a letter from William Weihe,
president of the Amalgamated Associa-
tion of Iron and Steel" Workers, charg-
ingtyrannical treatment of workmen at
Scott's rolling mill in 1882. He also
read other documents in the same vein,
and said that his colleague had put
through the Chinese bill under gag rule,
in order to hoodwink the workmen into
the belief that he had a kind feeling for
them. It was adding insult to injury to
imagine that the workingmen were to
be gulled as easily as that- Mr. Brumm
then produced "store orders" used in
the company stores in which Mr. Scott
was interested, ami, holding up a 1-cent
stub, lie inquired whether that was in-
tended to buy peanuts with.

Mr. Scott— lt is not as small as you
are.

Mr. Brumm— this grave rep- 'resentative of the president of the
United States, the reputed owner of
820.000,000. getting down to 1-cent deal-
ings with workingmen at a peanut
stand. Mr. Scott said he had denied
ids colleague's charge that he had ever
l.MilA)YEI>. PINKEUTON DETECTIVES,
and had said that he would have his col-
league brought to the bar of the house I
to prove that charge. He would have
done so, but that he would rather stand
his colleague's accusation than take up
the time of the house that was valuable
to the country. Mr. Scott read letters
and affidavits to show that he did not
employ detectives or coal and iron
police, and that so far from being guilty
of evictions he had allowed many
miners to live in his houses for eighteen
months without payment of rent. Mr.
Brumm said that the affidavits turned
on a quibble as to the transfer of cer-
tain companies, when the fact remained
that while they were employing coal
and iron police Mr. Scott was a stock-
holder in them.

Mr. Scott—l deny it.
The discussion then ended. '

Mr. McCreary, ofKentucky, gave.no-
tice that he would call the previous
question on the retaliation bill to-mor-
row at 4 o'clock. Mr. Scott, of Penn-
sylvania, then continued his speech in
support of the bill. He estimated that
the Canadian railroads had by reason of
article 29 of the treaty of 1871 received
15.000,000 a year for tlie transportation
of American goods through Canada to
other portions of the United States.

The Republican senate was responsi-
ble for the present state of affairs.
There had been "a great deal of low
down cunning work." Mr. Scott con-
tinued at length to make an exhaustive
review of the action of the senate in
order to show that the Republican sena-
tors, and especially Senator Edmunds,
had a steady and
DEADLY PURPOSE TO ACCOMPLISH—
to prevent the abrogation of the 20th
article of the treaty of 1871. The re-
taliation bill of 1877 as reported to the
senate was drafted so as to enable the
Republican senators to denounce the
president whether he carried out the
provisions or not. Had not the liana of
a political assassin drafted those pro-
-..t..: \u0084, ii * ... ,i... \u0084i,.»1.'.. .1...1-

visions? lie sent, to tne cieriv rs ties*,

and had read the remarks made in the
senate recently by Senator Teller, criti-
cizing him lor his action in bringing
forward the Chinese bill. The
senator from Colorado wanted to
know what right he (Mr. Scott)
had to introduce the bill.
The answer could be found in yester-
day's dispatches relative to the coming
of Chinese into the United States from
British Columbia. Mr. Scot concluded
his speech and the house at 6:10 ad-
journed.

SOULLESS CORPORATIONS.
They Are Preying Upon the Miners

of Nevada.
Washington, D. C, Sept. The

acting secretary of the interior to-day
sent to congress all the papers except
such as "should be withheld for pur-
poses of justice" that are called for by
the resolution offered by .Senator Stew-
art asking upon what authority and in-
formation the commissioner of the gen-
eral land office based his assertion that
an amendment introduced by the sena-
tor was really in the interest of mining
corporations and against the interests of
the settler. In one of these communica-
tions the commissioner says that do
suits have been recommended in
Nevada, except against two powerful
and wealthy corporations, and that
these have been based not upon in-
formers' testimony, but the reports of
especial agents of*the department. He
characterized as groundless the com-
plaint that the special agents act as
spies upon the people of Nevada, and
says that no special agents were in
Nevada for several years until they
were sent there to investigate the facts
in the cases of otters of compromise
which were received from mining com-
panies for unlawful cutting of timber
and which were indorsed by Senator
•Stewart, • He reiterates his statement
that the proposed amendment would he
unjust to the settler, ami quotes from a
report made by a special agent of the
department to show that it is the big
smelting works and men who burn
charcoal for a living who are engaged in
this wholesale timber cutting and that
the miners proper are bitterly opposed
to it. _^

THIS IS REASSURING.

The Senate TariffRill Will be Re-
I ported Next Wednesday.

, .Washington, Sept. C—Senator Alli-
son said this afternoon that the tariff
btll would be reported to the full
finance committee on Wednesday next.
Senator Aldrich, he said, was now at
his home in Rhode Island preparing the
report of the sub-committee.

Bond Offerings and Acceptances.

' .Washington, Sept. To-day 's bond
offerings amounted to 570,100 in lots, as
follows: Four per cents, ' registered,
»4p,oooatl2SU'; 52,000 'at 129; 51,500 at
128; 4 per cent coupon, .11*508 al 120* 4'X
per cent coupon, 51.000 at 100%; \u25a0>•£ per
cent coupon, registered, .94,560 at 100%;
515,000 at 107: 510,000 at 107K. The
government accepted the following
bonds: Four per cent, registered,
544,100 at 128J4<_129; 4s. coupons,
521,500 at 139; 4>£s, registered, $18,500

at 100%; 4 1-\u00845, coupons, 56,000 at 100%;
total, 585,100.
Cloquet's Postmaster Confirmed.

Washington, Sept. The senate
in executive session to-day confirmed
the following nominations: Postmas-
ters Frank P. Thompson, Cloquet,
Minn.; J. S. Stuff, Livingston, Mont.;
W. li. Ted ford Santa Anna, Cal.: V. M.
Baca, consul at Piedras Negras; J. G.
Cesco, consul at Nuevo Laredo.

Dickinson's Doles.
Washington, D. C, Sept. The

lorthcoiuing report of the postmaster-
general will show that the number of
presidential postoflices in force July 1,
18S3, was 2,502, an increase during the
year of 100. The total amount of sal-
aries paid to presidential postmasters
was 14,202,800, an increase under the act
of."March 3, 1883, of .$322,500, or 8 per
cent. Total gross receipts from presi-

deutial postofflces for the year were
J58,49.*<,988, an increase of.$3,322,820. or 9
per cent. r -

A Presidential Plum.
.Washington. Sept. The presi'

dent to-day sent the following nomina-
tion to the senate: Maj. William
Smith, paymaster to be deputy paymas-
ter general, with the rank of lieutenant
colonel. - :. v

';:;•;- Capital Cull intra. •
. Abill was reported from tho senate com-
mittee on militaryaffairs to-day authorizing
the president to appoint Gen. George Stone-
man.' ofCalifornia, a colonel of infantry in
the army on the retired list.

A telegram .received at the navy depart-
ment announces the departure today of the
United States steamer Brooklyn from Nagas-
aki for this country, under sail by way of
Honolulu and Cape Horn. The trip'will last
live months.

a
Catholics Choose Officers.

Columbus, 0., Sept. 6.—The Irish
Catholic Benevolent union to-day
elected the following officers: Presi-
dent, M. Glennau. Norfolk, Va.;" first
vice president, P. E. Walsh, Jr., Colum-
bus, (). ; second vice president, Will-
iam Walsh, Chattanooga, Term.:
treasurer, James Henry, St. Louis; sec-
retary. M. P. Griffin, -Philadelphia;
executive committee, J. Behen, Can-
ada; Owen Kelly, Philadelphia; Will-
iam Howsou, Richmond, Va. It was
decided to hold the next convention at
Kingston, Canada, 'ihe convention will
adjourn tomorrow morning. :.

STOUT HEARTS FEEL FAINT
Yellow Fever Patients Die at Jackson-

villefor the Want of Skilled Nurses.

FORTY-SIX NEW CASES.

The Gloomiest Apprehensions Are Felt
Because of the Large Death -

Roll.

Jacksonville, Fla., Sept. 6.—This
has been the gloomiest day of the epi-
demic. The death roll has been unex-
pectedly large and many usualiy cheer-
ful faces look stern and* many stout
hearts feel faint. When Dr. Neal
Mitchell entered the executive rooms
this morning and announced six
deaths since Jlast evening, and
that some of the patients

had died for the want of skilled nurses,
there was a sensation. The board of
health was authorized to send to New
Orleans for as many nurses as are
needed who can have recommendations
from the president of the state board of
health, the executive committee to pay
charges. The number of new eases re-
ported for the twenty-four hours end-
ing at six o'clock thisevening was forty-
eight; deaths reported for the same
time, ten, as follows: Miss Pauline
Wolf, Miss Charlotte Monanberger, P.
Lorimer, Edward Lucas, ('has. A. Peter-
son (an infant), F. Sanders, German
tailor, Miss Castello, Richard Mulroy,
Miss Nellie Herrick and Arthur
King. Mr. Mulroy .was taken sick
this morning and died in a lew hours.
Ttfal eases to date, 434; total deaths,s2.
The new cases are William F. Hawley,
William limine (colored), N. Adams,
Miss Jennie McGuire, Mrs. A..1. Travis,
Master Horace Avery. Ernest (Jed, Mrs.
William Hunter, Mrs Prank Adams,
Annie Polls (colored), W. P. Morse, .1. J.
Crow, Mrs. F. li. Bailey. Nick Querrico.
Sister Quesnie, Mrs. Gary, Mrs. De
Courcyi colored ; Sister Mary Martha,
.Mrs. W. W. Sampson, colored; Herbert
Wilcox (child), Mrs. Vonderey. Mrs. C.
Monanherg, P. Wolff, Edward Pucas
(dead), Charles A. Peterson, Jr.. (dead),
J. Deaiuller's daughters, Mrs. K. Smith,
Charles A. Sembler, William Turner, C.
M.Cooper, Charles Cooper, Jr., Miss
Ida K. GngMs, May Whithey. Mrs.
Peed. William Richardson. W. A.
Jones, James B. O'Driscoll. Mrs. A. .1.
lledrick, Richard Mulroy (dead), Bey.
Mr. Sharp. Mrs. Sharp, Miss Louie
Sharp, Kate Williams, K. Griffith, Theo-
dore Bull and Henry Robinson. The
discharged are: B. F. Armstrong.Leon-
ard Bene, Henry McGuire, George
Willis, .Joseph Scheekey, George Simp-
son. J. B. Mays, colored; William
Butler. colored; Mrs. Hugh 1). Rob-
erts, Ella Roberts and Mrs. M. E. Reed.
The gloomiest apprehensions are felt
here and the bitterness at the policy
that bus shut in women and children,
who could have been sent to places of
safety two wi e*J» ago, had a consistent
and well ordered plan been adopted, is
intense. The committee appointed this
morning to prepare a statement
of facts looking to making
charges against Surgeon G -neral Ham-
ilton will report within two or three
days. Several liberal responses were
received to-day to the appeal for relief,
one from 11. W. Flagler, $1,000: the
Savanna Benevolent association, $1,000;
the Southern department of the
Equitable Life Insurance com-
pany, 51,000. Two additional
hospital wants are being built at Sand
Hills, and is hoped that arrangements
will soon be perfected for the prompt
and careful treatment and nursing of
all patients. The poor will be indus-
triously looked - alter. Leading local
physicians are almost worked down,
several being sick. lint few tenders of
medical aid have been received from
places where there are acclimated phy-
sicians. Dr. Frank H. Caldwell, of
Sanford, arrived to-day and took charge
of St. Luke's hospital. Several saw
mills are cutting lumber for Camp
Mitchell. Chairman MeDuff will have
several hundred workingmen ready to
begin their construction on Monday
morning.

SYMPATHY FOR SUFFERERS.

President Cleveland Instructs the
Surgeon General to do All That

Is Possible for Their Relief.
Washington, D. C, Sept. Sur-

geon General Hamilton was summoned
to the White house this afternoon for a
conference with the president and Sec-
retary Fairchild in regard to measures
taken to aid the yellowfever sufferers
inFlorida, and to prevent a spread of
the epidemic. He made a statement of
all that had been done so far, and ex-
plained his action on detaining refugees
from Jacksonville at Camp Perry as es-
sential to the safety of the surrounding
country. The president expressed great
sympaty for the people of Florida, and
instructed the surgeon general to do all
that is possible for their relief, keeping
in view at the same time, the safety of
others. x"__,

AID SOLICITED RY ARE.

Mayor Hewitt seconds the Appeal
ofthe Fever Stricken People of
Jacksonville.
New York. Sept. Mayor Hewitt

this forenoon in response to an appeal
from the Yellow fever stricken people
of Jacksonville, issued the following
proclamation;

To the public: The fever-stricken people
of Jacksonville, who heretofore declined as-
sistance nt length appeal to the public for
help In their calamity. The Mayor of this
city willreceive and daily forward all con-
tributions which may be sent him and trusts
that the response will be as generous as the
emergency is great. (Staled) r.v.

Aiir.AM S. Hewitt, Mayor.
The Equitable Life Assurance society

has ' forwarded their check for 51.000,
for the sufferers.

mm
His Modest Desires.

New ToriSun.
Young man (to waiter) -Waiter, I

want some roast turkey. Give me the
outside slice off the breast, a nice large
piece of the liver, and as I am hungry
you might bring me both second joints.

Waiter— sir; anythin' else?
Young man (contemplatively)—

there is something more 1 intended to
order. Let—me—see—Waiter— itmust bo the earth.
Ho 'li you have it cooked? *.

TUPPER'S_JWADDLE,
Canada's High Commissioner

Talks Politics at the Cut-
ler's Feast.

He Praises Chamberlain and
Refers to the Fishery-

Dispute.

Cold-Blooded Clanricarde
Levels the Houses of His

Evicted Tenants.

Afghans Dig Up the Hatchet,
and Proclaim a New

Ameer.

London, Sept 6.—Sir Charles Tup-
per, baronet, high commissioner of Can-
ada, in a speech at the cutlers' feast at
Sheffield to-night, referred in high terms
to the conduct of Joseph Chamberlain
in connection with the fisheries treaty.
He said that no one more acceptable to
Americans than Chamberlain could
have been found. With regard to the
tome what extraordinary message of
President Cleveland, he would say that
Canada would never adopt a policy,
physical or otherwise, that would be
detrimental to England. Canada would
deal with the fisheries question as its
great importance deserved. X >. ;

Lord lieresford also spoke, dwelling
mainly on the subject of the navy. He
said the recent maneuvers proved that
the fleet was insufficient. There was
no reserve for the channel in the event
of a blockade; the coaling arrangements

were inadequate and the training of the
men and officers was unsuited to mot fr-
om requirements. Furthermore, there
was no settled plan of action in the
event of war, and that meant that an
enemy might get the start with disas-
trous effects to England.

CALLOUS CLANRICARDE.

He Completes the Work of Evic-
tion on His Estates by Razing

the Homes of His Tenants.
Special Cable to the Globe.

Dublin, Sept. o.—Lord Clanricarde is
completing the work of eviction on his
estates by leveling the houses of the
tenants who have been evicted. Some
Of the latter hpd hoped to compromise
the bitter feelings between themselves
and their landlord, but Lord Clanricarde
had determined to evict them all. The
house of Mr. 'fully, who was the first
victim on last Saturday, was built by
'fully himself at a cost of 81,000, but it
was torn down.

CUBA'S BIG CYCLONE. *
ItDoes Great Damage to Life and

Property.
Havana, Sept. The cyclone of

Tuesday last was teiribly destructive of
both life and property. The gunboat
Lealtad, lying at Batabano, foundered
in the storm, and nine of her crew, in-
cluding the commander, were drowned.
Advices from Sague are that fifty per-
sons lost their lives there, while the
damage done to dwellings and ware-
houses in the city, to vessels in the har-
bor, and to the wharves is very great.
The village of Pueblo Nuevo, in the
neighborhood of Sague, is literally
wiped out. Telegraph wires are badly
broken, and no news from other parts of
the island has been received.

AFGHANS IN ARMS.

The Northern Element Have Re-
volted and Proclaimed a New
Ameer.
St. Piste Jtsnuno,. Sept. 6. — The

Novoe Vremya has a dispatch to the ef-
fect that the Northern Afghans have
revolted and proclaimed Ishak Khan
ameer. A battle has taken place, the
result of which is not known. The
paper says it believes a civil war 'will
complicate Abdurahaman Khan's rela-
tions with the people unless it is
promptly suppressed, and it doubts if
this willbe accomplished.

TROUBLE IN ZANZIBAR.

The Director of a German Com-
pany Fired Upon by Natives.

London, Sept. 7.— A dispatch from
Zanzibar says: The chief director of a
German company was fired upon and
forcibly prevented from landing at Pan-
gain Wednesday. He returned to Zan-
zibar for armed assistance, which was
granted by the sultan. Great excite-
ment prevails.

Royalty's Movements.
London, Sept. C— Queen Natalie will

soon leave Bucharest to visit her estate
in Moldava. She will then proceed to
southern Bussia, and will meet the czar
on his tour. Servian ladies generally
sympathize with Natalie and say that
Milan is jealous.

Hope of a Rati cation.
Special Cable to the Globe.

Shanghai, Sept. o.—There is still
hope of a ratification of the immigration
treaty with the United states. The dis-
cussion of the treaty causes much ex-
citement. At Canton a mob attacked
the residence ofan American official.

Cablettes.
The African lakes expedition, under the

command of Capt. Lugard, had a fight with
Arab slave dealers -in the Nyassa district
about .lime 10. AEuropean attached to the
expedition and several black allies were
killed. Capt. Lugard was wounded. The
Arab losses are unknown.- It is believed the
Arabs retained their position.

On the occasion of the trial of Mr. "Red-
mond at Arthurstouu the police charged the
people that had assembled outside the court.
The police clubbed the people with their
rifles and dispersed them violently. Many
were severely injured. Vandaleur's agent is
preparing to evict sixty more tenants on the
Kilrush estate.

A dispatch from Zanzibar says that a ship
flying tne French flag and carrying French
papers has landed eighteen slaves at the
island of Pemba in the piesence of boats
from the British man of war Griffin. It is
reported that a regular slave traffic is carried
on between Pemba and Madagascar.

M.Ferdinand de Lesseps read a paper yes-
terday nt the meeting of the British associa-
tion at Bath. In it he said he was confident
that ten locks of the Panama canal would be
completed by 1890.

Archbishop Walsh has forwarded to the
headquarters of the National league the sum
of £1.632, which he has received from Amer-
ica. Australia and New Zealand in aid of
evicted tenants.

BillyPorter and Frank Buck, the Americaa
burglars captured in London, have been ex-
tradited to irennony on a charge of robo'ng a
jewelry house in Munich. •

Twelve hundred irpinuers at Button, Eng-
land, have struck against a lie-/ •'relent cf
weighing cotton. It to expected the h.T'ue
willspread

Col. Guirard exhibited t>.e Eoi-on phono- I
graph, and Mr. Edmunds the gntpacpnosw
at a meeting of the British association *i
Hull yesterday.

Before the departure of the zzcr for south-
era Kussia, he gave an amidicnce to a num-
ber ofAbyssinian priests.

The Parnell defease fund in Ireland
amounts to £1.824.

ON THE SAME TRACK.

Freight Trains Meet and a Chaotic
"Wreck Results.

St. Joseph, Mo., Sept. The worst
wreck that has ever occurred on tlie
Kansas City, St. Joseph & Council
Bluffsrailway was the result of a col-
lision between two freight trains yes-
terday about six miles south of tab* city.
Both trains were running at a rapid ,
rate of speed and their crews jumped in
time their lives. Every car was de-
railed. The trains were both loaded
with merchandise and nearly the entire
cargo is a total loss. The damage to
engine, cars and freight will he iv the •
neighborhood of$100,000. I

WHISKY . BREEDS MURDER
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•-\u25a0:\u25a0 \u25a0

P-efinsyivaniaus and Virginians
Engage in a Free-for-AH Shoot-
ing Scrape.

Special to the Globe. X .
Washington, Pa., Sept. 6.— Frank

Riddle, Adam Shafer, John Rust and
Peter Kress, of Wheeling, were lodged
in jail here to-day charged with the
murder of Adam Staub at Taylorstown
last evening. They were under the in-
fluence of liquor, and when small boys
jeered them, left their wagon and chal-
lenged a crowd of men to a fight. The
challenge was not accepted, whereupon
one of the Wheelingites stiuck a man
named Zeke Hand. A general fight fol-
lowed, in which «tones and shotguns
were used. After firing, the Wheeling
men would use their guns as clubs, and
several of them were broken while being
used in this way. One or the party raised
his gun to strike a man who moved
away, and the gun descended on the
head of the drunkest of the Wheeling-
ites, cutting a bad gash and laying him
out stiff. Another of the Wheelingites
struck Robert Green over the head with
a gun, breaking the weapon by the
blow. Adam Staub, of Ciaysville, was
shot in the region of the heart by one of
the Wheeling men. Staub died before
midnight. - -—•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

CANNOT BE CONVICTED.
White Caps Have Complete Con-

trol ofCrawford County, Ind.
Special to the Globe.

Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 6.—Attor-
ney General Michener to-day reported
to Gov. Gray the result of his recent in-
vestigation of the White Cap outrages
ivCrawford county. He says that while
the courts and officers are anxious to do
all they can to punish the offenders it
is seemingly impossible to secure
juries that willconvict the defendants.
He says fourteen persons have been
charged with the crime, but no convic-
tions were obtained, because the juries
went directly against the evidence. A
change in public; sentiment, would ma-
terially aid in punishing the offenders
and destroying the organizations. He
thinks if the governor would visit
Crawford county, his personal presence
would contribute to bringing about this
change.

.; AULTMAN'S DEADLY AIM.
AHoy Purposely Shoots a Tramp

and Accidentally Hits His
Brother.
St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 6.—A double

tragedy occurred near Cameron, Mo.,
yesterday. Charles and George Ault-
man, brothers, aged sixteen and four-
teen years respectively, were met near
Cameron by a tramp umbrella vender
named Goodie Walters. The tramp
learned that Charles Aultman had $\u25a0.' in
his pocket and assaulted him with a
knife to secure it. The younger boy
drew a revolver and fired six shots at
Walters. One of the shots struck his
brother, inflictinga wound from which
he died four hours later. Walters was
hit three times and will die.

nSS.

Nat Goodwin's Joke.
New York Sun. \u25a0*.

A group of men in Dclmonico's yes-
terday recalled one of the most amus-
ing of the many exhibitions that Nat
Goodwin has given of his irresistible
tendency to jest at all times and places.
He and James O'Neil, of "Monte Cristo"
fame, had agreed to play a scene from
"Camille" at a benefit. O'Neil was
admitted the best Armund on the
American stage. He was growing a
mustache, which was very short and not
particularly impressive. The ends were
waxed upward. The mustache seemed
to exercise an unusually fascinating ef-
fect upon Goodwin. He would sit and
gaze at it with speechless intensity for
hours at a time. Rut he never alluded
to it in any way, though O'Neil ques-
tioned him nervously. On the night of
the performance Goodwin appeared as
Camille. It was agreed that the two
actors should play the scene exactly as
written, and though the audience
laughed at Goodwin first from force of
habit, were impressed by his remarka-
ble emotional nowers. and ' sat spell-

bound until the dialogue almost reached
its climax.

'•There is one thing," Camille sobbed,
as she clasped her hands and emitted a
racking and consumptive cough, "that
you must promise me, Armand, fore I
die."

"Camille, you must not die," gasped
O'Neil in a voice that drew every fem-
inine pocket handkerchief in the house
from its mysterious lair.

"But tell me, tell me this ""Tell you what, dearest!"
"Tell me," shrieked Goodwin, in a

voice surcharged with anguish, "the
age of that quisby mustache."

mm
.Down With Free Whisky.

It was 2a. m. He was standing on a
street corner, his arm tenderly encir-
cling an electric light pole. The glare
of 'the lamp above shining on his
rubescent nose suffused it with a pink
glow. As he swayed to and fro like a
wooden Indian in a gale this is what he
said:

"Rah fer Thevolan' and Clurman!
down whiz/her 'Puld'can party. 'Sno
good; b'lieves n free whizzhgey; Idon'
b lieve'n free whi/.zh —whizzhgey: I'm
temp— temmeransh Dem'erat; down
wizzher free whi/.zhgey party."

"Let's nee," remarked the blue-coat
who led him away; "didn't I find you
on this same corner bawling against
high license one night last winter?"

"Yezzhir; zazh wazh me; difFren'
zhing zhat wazh, aFogezher diff'ren;
bay mare 'nozzher color; down wizzher
free whizzhgey, whoop! zash me, yer
hear?"
Judge.

wa,
Boycotts and Boycotts.

Puck.
Customer— Didn't see the papers this

morning, eh? Well, the Society of Self
Made Men, composed of merchants,
manufactures, lawyers, doctors and
preachers, whose residences are in this
neighborhood, resolved that unless you
moved your saloon farther away from
Temperance square they would boycott
you.

Wealthy saloonkeeper — Yah, yah,
yah! Ho, ho, ho! That's too good.

Customer— And at about the same
hour, at a meeting of the Order of Half-
Starved. Down-Trodden, Overworked
and Unpaid Laboring Men it was re-
solved that unless you moved your sa-
loon away from Temperance square and
nearer to Poverty fiats, where it would
be more handy to them, they'd boycott
yon. *Wealthy Saloonkeeper— Great Scott I
I'llmove. _

A Big Dive.
Texas Sittings.

They were talking about diving. !
Jones— l've known a man to dive

down and come up 'seventy-five yards
froOLwhere he went in the water.

Brown— nothing. A New
York cashier, having robbed the safe of
Lis employer, in a fitof remorse plunged
into New York harbor and two months
aft 'i -raid turrcd up la Kurope. How
is thai for a dive?

Saginaw Valley Binzee.
Ham* Saginaw, Mie; i., Sept. O.—A

saw mil* and salt black, owned by
Samuel Foster, burned at Midland last
evening. Loss, 12 »,000: insatanee, $5,-
---00). At Bay City yesterday Andrew
<hi minings' lime kiln and the Standard
Ice company's building burned. Loss,
$8,000; no insurance.

\u25a0 m —:%r?x.*-^ Bagging Goes Up.
Special lotfce Globe.

St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 6.—The bagging
trust ha 3advanced the price another
quarter of a cent per pound, making
the range from 11>-; to I**4cents. It is
claimed that a still farther advance is to
be made aoon. _

ME NTs OF r>:.KAS :iMO-TIPS.
Queeii'f.e.vn— Sieainci Xi!r'i.%.an from

U->ati>!i for i.herfioo:, mWMti l.insdale this
ir.e? uia«r; \u25a0-."le,:, Adrlatir for >cv York.

tbumii*ut~Anl<«. , X'.-ratU Uoia New
York. • -

SoattttateSob •Siwa.T Tr «re from New
Horn arrUvd ami ptotef .k-."*. *"er K.*-.EJ!?n.

**ow Y»>.k-Anr!Tad;o«*->njii>e:i**rM Liv-
erpool , »m;« '.I I'vs.ztt, .'.amy Sutts t-la<io».


